Regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) was studied in 16 normal adult volunteers during rest and in 10 the study was repeated during skilled hand movements. A fast-rotating ("dynamic"), single-photon emission comput erized tomograph (ECT) with four detector heads was used. Xenon-133 was inhaled over a I-min period at a concentration of 10 mCi/L. The arrival and washout of the radioisotope was recorded during four I-min periods. Two slices, 2 cm thick, 7 and 12 cm above the orbitomeatal line were obtained in every study. CBF averaged 60 mil 100 g/min (SD ± 11) in the lower slice and 51 mil 100 g/min (SD ± 13) in the upper slice. A symmetric pattern comparing right to left sides was found in both slices. Finger tapping and writing with the right hand increased CBF in specific areas of the upper slice: in the contralateral hand area by 35 ± 15% (p < 0.025), and in the supplementary motor area on both sides by 34 ± 15% (p < 0.025).
Single-photon emission computerized tomogra phy (ECT) of inhaled xenon-133 can be used for measurements of regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) in man (Lassen et al., 1978; Stokely et al., 1980) . The technique is atraumatic and well suited for the study of focal cerebral ischemia, since it avoids the superposition of tissue layers that can jeopardize the usefulness of nontomographic (sta tionary) detector systems . De spite the fact that the local xenon-133 concentration does not increase linearly at high flow rates (Celsis et al., 1981) , focal hyperaemia has been demon strated in the visual cortex during light stimulation . The aim of this study was to establish the values of CBF as measured by ECT during rest. Further, we wished to compare the CBF pattern in right and left hemispheres during rest and activation of the primary sensorimotor and supplementary motor areas during skilled move ments of the right hand. The activation studies suggest that the method may be used, in addition to the study of ischemia, to map the specific cortical areas normally active in various tasks and to map active cortex in cases of focal cortical epilepsy.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sixteen normal adults were studied after their informed consent was obtained. Most were staff members of our clinic. The xenon-133 was admin istered by inhalation at a concentration of 10 mCilL for 1 min. In all persons a resting study in the dark with eyes closed was made. In 10 of the volunteers a second study was made after approximately a half hour. During this study, 5 of the volunteers were instructed to tap their fingers, while another 5 were to write a text. For both studies, the estimated total gonadal radiation dose was approximately 0.08 rad and that to the lung (the target organ), 0.6 rad (At kins et aI., 1980) . One study lasted 4 minutes: 1 min for xenon in halation and 3 minutes for washout. The arterial xenon-133 curve shape was assessed by a stationary scintillation detector placed over the right lung, and the xenon-133 uptake and washout of the brain were measured by a rapidly rotating ("dynamic"), single-photon computerized tomograph (Tomomat ic 64, Medimatic Inc., Copenhagen, Denmark). The design characteristics and performance of this equipment have been described previously (Stokely et aI., 1980) . In brief, it is designed to allow dynamic xenon-133 brain uptake (blood flow) studies. Since a high counting rate is of prime importance in com puterized tomography, a high sensitivity was employed: 60,000 cps for xenon-133 at a concentra tion of 1 /LCi/ml in a water-filled phantom, 20-cm diameter. The high sensitivity was achieved with (1) four banks of detectors; (2) use of converging colli mation, so that each of the three slices of brain tis sue recorded, measuring 2 cm in thickness, is seen by 4 cm of crystal; and (3) use of a fairly wide colli mation, yielding a resolution of approximately 1.7 cm in the plane and 2.0 cm in the direction vertical to the plane.
The regional CBF (rCBF) pattern from each in vestigation was stored as a matrix. The rCBF ma trix from each test was thereafter compared to the rCBF pattern during rest, with special reference to the changes in the rCBF pattern. We defined the rCBF pattern during activation as the matrix ob tained by dividing each flow value during the test by the corresponding flow value during rest, corrected for the increase in mean flow:
r rest where R is the ratio of mean flow during rest and during activation. We defined a focal change in the rCBF pattern from rest to test as a change of more than 10 percent, disregarding the number of chan nels involved and the differences (approximately 1 cm) of head position among individuals. Every subject was thus examined for focal changes of the rCBF pattern. The statistical repro ducibility of the focal changes, as well as the rCBF pattern during the resting state, was evaluated by Wilcoxon's paired test.
p aC02 was measured in the third or fourth minute of the washout period employing a Capnograph (NOVO Diagnostics, Copenhagen, Denmark).
RESULTS

Tomographic CBF at Rest
The averaged CBF values are listed in Table 1 , which also gives data for right and left, anterior and posterior, respectively, halves of the brain.
In the lower slice, CBF averaged 60 ml/l00 glmin (SD ± 11), with no significant difference between right and left and anterior and posterior parts of the brain. In the upper slice, CBF averaged 51 ml/l00 glmin (SD ± 13). This slice showed no significant differences between right and left hemispheres, but CBF in the posterior zone exceeded that of the anterior by 13% (p < 0.025). The resting values were obtained at an average end-expired CO2 con centration of 6.0%, corresponding to a PaC02 of 43.2 mm Hg.
Tomographic CBF During Skilled
Hand Movements Figure 1 shows the CBF during rest (panels a and b) and test movements (panels c and d) in one sub ject. The differences in CBF between cortical and subcortical tissue are clearly seen both during rest and during writing, where a distinct focal increase is seen corresponding to the supplementary motor Finger movements with the right hand, upper slice. Note the marked increase in the specific cortical areas during the test.
area and primary hand area in the upper slice, bilat erally and in the left hemisphere, respectively. The increase in the lower slice is diffuse and is primarily located in the left hemisphere. Table 2 gives the differences in CBF during finger tapping and writing expressed as percentages of the resting state. The increase in the contralateral hand area during test was 35% (SD ± 15; p < 0.025) and in the ipsilateral hand area, 3% (SD ± 4.8; not significant), while the increase in the supplementary motor area was 34% (SD ± 15;p < 0.025). In addition, the area that was activated during movements of the right hand was always more extensive in the left hemisphere than in the right hemisphere, which was rather small.
DISCUSSION
In the present study, normal volunteers were in vestigated under two different conditions, while resting and during skilled finger movements with the right hand. The values obtained during the resting state were comparable to what has been found pre viously by other methods (e.g., Olesen et aI., 1971; Prokovnik et aI., 1980) . U sing the intra-arterial xenon-I33 method Olesen (1971) found that rhythmical movement of the con tralateral hand increases CBF in the primary hand area, while complex voluntary movements also in crease CBF in the supplementary motor area (Or gogozo and Larsen, 1979; Roland et aI., 1980) . In this study a completely atraumatic technique has been used. During skilled finger movements we noted an increase of CBF in the primary hand area and supplementary motor area of approximately 35%. The results establish the localization of the supplementary motor area on the superolateral bor der and mesial side of the hemisphere. In a previous study (H enriksen et aI., 1981) , spe cial emphasis was put on the ability of this tech nique to detect and locate focal hyperemia. The method has already proved to be well suited for demonstrating focal ischemia (Lassen et aI., 1981) . In a study of patients with apoplexy, CBF tomo grams were compared to conventional x-ray com puterized tomograms. Low-flow areas tended to be larger than the hypodense areas, and in 1 of 10 cases, ischemia of a cortical area was seen without any x-ray tomographic defect.
Positron emission computerized tomography constitutes an alternative for mapping increased or decreased flow or metabolism in the brain. Using krypton-77 inhalation with breath holding lasting for about 20 s, the Montreal group has performed dynamic positron tomography by taking series of pictures each integrated over 10 s, a technique practically identical to ours (Yamamoto et aI., 1977) . Preliminary studies have revealed a localized cortical and subcortical increase in grey matter CBF 
